Honey Lake.—We learn that Mr. Williams, from Honey Lake, had an interview yesterday with the Governor upon the matter embraced in the petition from the citizens of Honey Lake and Indian Valleys. He admitted the course taken by the people in Honey Lake was in accordance with the resolutions published yesterday morning, but that they were willing to come under the jurisdiction of California, if Honey Lake is found to be within her boundaries. He had been to San Francisco and laid the case before Col. Henley, who has sent out a quantity of blankets and other Indian goods, with the view of enabling Mr. Lassen, as his agent, to settle all difficulties without further bloodshed. If a few thousand pounds of flour were carried along it would prove a powerful argument for peace.

A plenty to eat in those cases will do much towards settling difficulties.

Some months since application was made for arms, for a volunteer company organized in Plumas. Those arms were forwarded—sixty stand—a day before yesterday, by Gen. Kibbe. With this arrangement, Mr. Williams, we understand, was satisfied. The goods will go up in charge of Mr. Milesen.
A great number of the questions propounded in your circular were answered in my last report, and as they are the same this year, it is useless to take up space answering the same this year.

Tehama is strictly an agricultural county, and...